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$43,535.00.persons thus dose themselves even without 
the edvioe of » physician. The best sob

er sue Mecca ef eerma. ititu* for such pernlcions drum, end the 
, , uee el which IS never followed by dises

There U^y^H^merhebl. 

in the chancellor’» house et Frledticheruhe tones the stomach, regulates the bowel». j 
except ite ebeolute pleines». Jewish pluto- ! purifies the blood, end gives e heelthful 
oreoy mey gloat in displaying gorgeons *low *° G>* oheek. 

ta pel try and rare brio-e’-brac, but Bismarck, 
after all, is only a poor man. His state 
appointment is not worth even 3,000 
pounds sterling, Schonhausen is valueless ;
Varsin does not yield much, and the es
tate at Friedrichsruhe although estimated 
at 150,000 pounds sterling brings at the 
meet 5,(00 pounds sterling. It is true that 
this is no reason why his walls should be 
whitewashed, why his furniture is of the 
simplest description, why hi» art treasures 
consist of comparatively worthless photo
graphs and painting» of hi» daughter and 
his eons, of Moltke, of Cardinal Hohenlohs,

' of Thiers, of B-aeon»field, of Friedrich- 
eruhe itself.

Yet there are several objects of luxury 
and ease, and others of decldely historic 
importenoe. There is the rich carpet, ex
tending through hall and rooms ; the 
cumber of chimney», where, the whole 
winter through, fire» burnperpe ually, and 
an abundance of couches, sometimes two 
or three in one room 
piece are the brorrS bust of Moltke, 
crowned with a huge laurel wreath, a 
plaster cast ot Charlt magne, and a small 
copy of Sohiuter’» Great Elector. The 
dining-room is adorned with the bronze 
statue of the emperor, given by him to 
Biimark in 1881. But partiSilar mention 
ia due to the bronze imi ration of the 
Niederwald monument, which stands on a 
fine oak cupboard in the. s coking-room.
A leaflet is attached to it With the follow
ing words, written by the emperor himeelf. the same day every week. Any signal 
•‘Christmas, 1883; the crowning stone of given from' your door or window *i 1 be 
vour policy ; a festival which was deatined gladly received. Don’t fail to signal, al- 
ohi. fly for you, and which you unhappily though the wagon gets far past, it is the
were not able to attend__W. ’ driver s business to see you and turn around

Not leas interesting »s a historical curioa- and go hack. Dominion house, 10 King 
|ty i, * smalt card table in the prince's atreet east. G. F. Rice, 
study. When folded tip It pr:» nte on the In the destruction of Asplnwall the entire 
top board a little inlaid brass plate bearing mail for the S inth Pacific sent from Sew 
the inscription : “On this 1 v.-t-i the pro- York by the steamer Colon was destroyed, 
liminary peace between C .many and consisting of 160 package» of registered 
France waa signed the 20 h of 1 ebruery, nail, ten »acke of ordinary letters and 
1871, at Versailles, Rue < e Vrcvcnce. Not fifty-three sacks of papers. ;
16.” When opened thc-e appenre the 
central round ot green ca.:h with the very 
candle spots of yore, when BUmarck and 
Favre put their names under the treaty.
It wanted » good deal of diplomacy on the 
part of the chancellor to tma- cE" himself of 
it. His landlady of the Rue 
obstinately refused to part w ith it for any 
consideration of money until the Prince at 
last called in a cabinet mek-r, ordering him 
to make another table exactly similar tc 
that one. When the twine were put side 
by side the landlady ef course decided in 
favor of the better lookin’ ef the two and 
allowed Bismarck to carry ofi the original
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eA NEW PLAIT.
FINE CITY RESIDENCE GIVEN AWAY.

"TRUTH" HO. 14 BIBLE COMPETITION.
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Oaiarrft—A It* Treat*»at.
Perhaps the mostextraord Inary suocess that 

has been achieved In modern science he» been 
attained by 
Onto! 9000 ftCM h 1

the Dixon treatment for catarrh, 
patients treated during the east 

six months, rally ninety per cent have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none 
the lees startling when it 1» remembered that ■ '*0 iy5 and 6. Two tine toned, 10 step cabinet

7.8 anTA&ttfe m

tea »t rvloes......... ............. ■ v t • -“n m
lOtoli^Six gentlemen’s solid gold ^

WSFlV?ladiee’ solid gold"watches! ! 4M 
Nine renowned sewing msehmes HW

Ten Dullarsin Oi-ld...................... 10
to40. Ten gentlemens solid hunting- 

case or open-faced, coin-silver
watches....................... ......................

*lto 60. Ten solid quadruple silver plate
oe continued, from time to 5 61 to lOO^FlftiMiafl! dosi-n set? S' heavy 

time, similar oflbra, o^ryt-g ont .very 1Q1 to^Kn^EPtidï* v* 4°° 
promise to the very letter, and promptly nmes of Cuambers' Etymological
paying every prize offered. Ai hie Dictionaries........................................• • 800
publication is a permanent Institution, an Sll tofilO. Twc’ |>“n<L»d '"f
old-established and widely-oiromlated jnur- 6U oneHundred Dollars In Gold*............
nal, and he has staked his âll in Its Sue- FIFTH REWARDS,
ossa ha k fnllv alive to the iaot that the L One Hundred Dollars In Gold Coin.. ..f 100 ^m/mnl^M ont fUrl, and Uf-saF^s^. Pin*»,* 

honorably without favor or pnranltty to 10 to 20. Ten gentlemen's fine solid gold
â**ïhU*hns been done In th. W»d lt 10°°

will be done in the future. Within the plated tea servi-e...............  ................ 1440
last two years he has, among other re- 61 to 70. Thirty double-barrel,twist,breach 
wards, given out about 83000 m cash, 25 “̂“Vote." m wjtl^n-
planos, 25 organs, oOO gold watches. 500 pleteChsmbera’Encyclopaedia......
tea sets, 600 silver watches, besides many m to 182. Twen-j-two Gentlemen s solid 
other valuable articlee too numerous to coin silver hunting case or open face

.. * watches........... .................... *.............
enumerate here. 133. Twenty dollars in gold.......... .. 2ti

No other publisher in America, if in the 13, One Hu dred Dollars In Gold.......... 100
world, has ever pad out anything ap- 115 to 162^ Twenty-seven Solid Sickle ^ 
preaching this In the same mnnner, and 1|3 to j®0 <&hundred aüd eighty-eight 
few others have ever so extensively ndver- haif-doeeneetso heavy silver plated
tised. lea Spoons.............................................

The «suit 1. that.nil confidence ha. now »i $
been established m the honorableness ot (bound in papt-r)................................... 100
the scheme, and the'reliabUity of the pub- After tnese follow the Consolation Re- 
liaheur. Trüth now oiroulatee In «wy ward», wh' b, to the sender of the very 
Province in th« Dominion of Canada and in iMt corrcc< answer received in this Com- 
nearly every State of the American Union, petition will b« given number one of these 
besides having * large oiroulatlon acre* the Consulatiôn Howards named below. To 
Atlantic. tne next to the last correct answer will be

Among the former competitors ere the gtvqp number two, and so on till all these 
leading citizens of the ooun’ry—the most are given away, 
respected ministers, public v fibers, prof es- COX 8 ÎLiTIOV REWARDS
itinnil men ladies of every station and 1. Two Hundred Dollars in Go d Coin...$200X.55*5X57SiSVîsSiSi'S’SSï
those successful in former com pen ions, by a celebrated mAir.......................
have appeared and are still app mating each 8 to 10 Threo fine quadruple plate tea ser- 
week in Trum Any of lho.u i-ame. may u ^Iti^Mic.^Üd ^ïd hunting
be referred so to regard to what has Been œge waichee......................................... .........
done, V 19 to 29. Eleven heavy black, silk dress

A GOOD OVARAf^EK^. .. 30 to !*). Forty-one fine black cashmere
Reader, yun need not havè âny mlselv ( arew ^turM>.....................................

ings about this offer. Mir. Wi.aon ha« 91 to ISO Sixty ha.f-.iozen seta .ilverpUt
nws ThSm Bvfer t. Yes t been in business for nine years as a pub ed tea spoons.. ....................................

-Are yon troubled with biliousness, li.her, and has always honorably met Xe^ùndred fnd ttirtÿ-Ï.M
n5r'P‘ p8ia. liv^r or kidney complaints, or every engagement ana in n lea an ms fine German Oloegrapha................... 560
bad blood? If so you will find A certain promises. Though money has been actu 2911 4tiL T)ne hundrei and eleven vri- 
cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 246 ally lost on th-.s scheme, m order to ^oarry uM. mo.t f^.m.tmg no«l, by

.. ~~Zi : 7 T ~ . , , it ont sqnyely, yst the publisher is mktSod of making awabus. ,
Erosioait Cleveland has startled the 4i.wtlsfi.d with the reralt, a. hu 3onrnal A, „ toe enswwl come to hand 

démocratie parly by appointing Hmry G. has been splendidly establuhed, and hi. tfa are carefnl numbrred in the order
Fr .raoo, a «publican, to the poemaster own bu,lne„ reputation well bnttinp A the* sre and at the clo„e ^ the
snip of New York. good guarantee for the future *»wH*e D- nompe^ti. „ (S pt 30 n) the letters will b.-

Yon need not cough all night and dis she fact that he camijtnmt affnrti to *o \ divided into slx kqvalqdantitiks, and to
Other trite than honorary cettry ont Am ^ sender o( ,oe mi.,ale correct answer of
promûtes, »s o U at all would forfeit the I he who)<; cnmpet„lon frtip firet t0 to. 
result of .he efforts of nearly A Whole bun o!uding the consolation rewards, will be 
newF life time. given the residence referred to above.

Thi foUowiMQ Bibe Questions ate pro- pi,en to the sender of the first correct ans- 
poutided : wers up to number 501 In the first re-

TBE BTBLE QÜF.8TIONS. WARDS and up to number 716 in the SEC-
1 Give fist Meieuoa to the word oon rewards and up to nnmner 401 in tne

MARRIAGE tn the h ole. third rewards, and up to 511 in th«
2. Owe first referenoe to the word F0UKTH KKwards, and np ‘o 6u0 in he 

DlvuKce in the Bible. fifth rewards, and up V 401 in ti e sixth
THE REWARDS aud ,Mtj or ÇOXSÜLATIl'N REWARDS, Will I 6

In order to give everyone, living any given the prises a« ste ed m ea^h of the 
a here, a fair chenee to obtain one of these Fifteen days only will be allowed
rewards, they have been distributed equal- ^fter date of closing for answers in com 
iv over the whole time ot the competition, petition for consolation rewards to reach 
in seven sets »» follows i Truth Office from distant poin ».
L Two Hundred *Dvl s'sin Gold Coin..| 200 ’ Etch per.on»>mpeting must become a 
2 3 and 4. Thr >r grand uptight osewood subscriber t , Truth for at least one year,

’ pim o. b Mas.111 & Rilph. 1'orqn 0 1550 for which three dollars must be lent with 
5,6,7 and s. Four tine ten atop cabinet ^ their answers. As this is the regular 
9,tiuTK‘,.mdÏ3."Ftvë le'rëntè'-üdqnid- annual subecription prie-, yon therefore çay

inple silver-plate iea le vi.-ee.... SCO nothing extra for the privilege of competing 
14 to 19. Six lad »»' fl leaolid gold hunting- for these ooetly rewaros.
2) to ah'iilev'nîltid coin silver hunting- y “ow *9 SES®-

or „pen-face watches .............. 339 Dqh’tlose a day about looking np the
31 to 70. Fortv-flve nlcUle silver case questions and sending them in. altnough

^ wet’.h.s good moveinenta ............  400 yoar cnance is equally good any time be-
ii'tom 0no‘:‘‘hundred and twenty-nine tween now and 30th September next.

solid gold rings, elegant designs. ... 780 Send in each case a money order for three 
201 to 500. 'I hree hundred flee solid roiled dollars, or registered letter with the money 
531 ^tyD^A-teGold-. ee.U608::::V. 80 enclosed, and the answer written ont clear

g c IND REWARDS. and plainly, with your foil name and oor-
1. Two Hundred Dollars in Gold...........4 200 reet address. Bear in mind every one
2, 3 aid 4. i hree magnificent grand square must send the three dollars, for whioh
5.6 anpd 7* Thr^e Mfétôp Cab- Truth wül be rent for one year. Present

8 to 15 Eight gentlemen's sold gold ^ extended, or the magazine will be sent to

» -irtisirsswsw a
29to40 twelve solid quadruple plate Canada, and Canadians therefore have a 

silver teasels ...... .... - — - 780 ] better opportunity than residents of other41te7JilMntffgn“MM COla 909 conntrie^Tbe rewards, hoVever are re 

71 to 09. Twenty-nine solid gold gem rings GjO ! distributed over the whole lermof the com
11 o. Seventy-live Del a s in Gold........ 75 pet| i0„ that anyone, living anywhere, may
Mite 135. Thirtv-one solid onadiuole besnco-safulSï^:keba8ket :neW 8B - Cg.an‘ 525 iRUTut .28 page week'y magazine, well 

135 to 305 One hundred a^d s venty half printed and carefully edited. A full aise 
doz>n seta of heavy solid silver- ^ I page of newest music each week, two or 

305 vvo°hundred and " four' weÙ- i three fascinating renal and one or two short
bn nd volumes of Chambers’ Ety- stories, Poet s P*ge, Young Folks, Health, 
mological Dictloneriee........HO ! iemperanoe, and ladiea’Depsrtmenc. In the

516 to 715. T -o hundred and six fine but- contributors’ pages may be found during
ftaidred Dciiiàre In 'Ôtià".:*:'.".'.". 100 ; the course of the year articles from moat 

THIRD REWaR S. i of the leading and representative men of
1,2 and 3. Three elegant ro.ewood square Canada and the United States, such as Sir

8.9.10 and u. Four ladles’ solid gold, Toronto ; Hon. S. D. Hastings of Win-
12 to ifax ™«yd ^u^reve? piaü “° Hon. J B. Fi-oh, of Nebraska!
u t "a serviees................................ .......... *10 Hon. Neal D >w, Maine ; Dr. Daniel Clarke,
18to29 Eleven sets Chambers’ encyclo- ; ReV. Jon. Wild, D. D., G. Mercer Adam,

psdla(10 vols, to set) 500 0f Toronto ; Col. J. J. Hickman, of Ken-
on-0occndf«c=mwsH.heera. hUntln8 300 tnoky, re «11 a. man, others.

39. Sevonty^flve D ill-ire in <ield................ 75 | In addition to the Bible competitions
*40 to 90. Fifty one so id goidge.it rings.... 600 whioh are from time to time oE«red, the
9110 vLpancake bSnfcw'j P-bUsher alre give, crery iccei the lollow-

150 mg valuable piize»:—$20 in gold for the 
best selected or original TidtiRt; a lady 

445 ' or gentleman’s solid gold watch for the 
i best Short Story, original or selected ; 

450 i, $5.00 for the best original or «elected 
Poem. This extraordinary liberality on 

. the part of the publisher of Truth stands 
”* ‘WWB*’ uniqueand unparalleled in the history of

w I journalism on this coutinent, no otter
••TDI IT J11 VILLA. publisher ever having attempt-d such a 

■ ■* 4 ' 1 w * distribution of magnificent awards to eub-
a fine, well-situated dwelling house, on a lcribers. 
good residence Street in the City of Tor 
onto. Street and number, plan of the 
hou-e and all partioulare will be given in 
Truth in the couree of a few week». The 
bons is semi detached, fine mantles, grates, 
bath-room, marble wash stand, water closet 
and bath, front and back stairs, and all 
modern convenience». The winner must 
consent to allow the name “Truth > ilta 
to remain on the house, as a memento of the 
enterpiise of Truth

FOURTH REWARDS.
in Gold Coin.. 200 
ght p.anos, by

About two years ago the publisher ot 
Truth, resolved to make a great 
effort to extend the circulation and in
fluence of hie paper to the fullest possible 
extent, and hit on the expedient of offer
ing a large number of splendid premiums 
for oorect answers to Bible questions. As 
the effort met with fair encouragement he 
has ever

X 8008^saHresaffiris
benefltted, while the patent medicines ana 
olbcr advertised enree never reooed a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that th# 
disease Is due to the presence of living para
sites In thetieauee, Mr. Dixon at onoe adapted 
bis cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh le praetiealiy cured, and 
the permanency b unquestioned, re enree 
effected by him four years ago are enree stilL 

else has ever attempted to oure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at homo, 
and the present season of the year 1» the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of oaeee being cured at one treat- 
m-nt. Sufferers should correspond with 

wra A. H. DIXON It SON. 306 King street 
west. Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 38'

The United States having determined to 
protect the interests of American citizens 
at Panama by foroe, there ii considerable 
excitement In the naval department at 
Washington. Four ships and 500 marines 
have been ordered to Asplnwall.

—Wanted, a fell load of watches, clocks 
and jewelry to repair every day. Gold 
and silver plating richly executed. Goods 
sold on weekly payments. Hail the bell 
wagon when it is passing, or notify by post 
to oall. The wagons pass on your street

'

i18 to 20 
21 to 29.

OAT A -R.~R.~FTw Ji| 4TW»leaflleaient BOëârot
kz'snm^ -2___ : (lui r—

800

No oae

6) SBA new treatment has been discovered whereby a per
manent • n e ef this hitberio Im-nrable disease is abso- 
luiely effected in tr -»* one to three applies tiona. no m t- 
ter whether s anding one year or f- rty years This 
r- medy i* enly apnlied once In tweh e da» s mill dee not 
in erfere with business. Descriptive pamphlet sent free 
on receipt ef stamp, by

Æ

2fik66
100

•nrîlîîT sY
2106

On the chimoey- 1lKFO A. H. DIXON & SON,
1*
1305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. y2700

2000 ‘m ;600
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■m miment emlMiDffiit» .7
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says! 

“I have suffered severely with come, and 
unable to geS relief from treatment of 

any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway's Corn Care. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and nq inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from
OOtBS."

1
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60one.
The Prlnoe’s own room is not only one 

ef the largest in tile house, but eterythinq 
it contains bears dne proportion to tue sire 
of l i inmate—the gigantic mahogany 
writing table, the huge ioketand, the 
militit of immense gooee qui'*» and large 
pencils. Even the far stretching view turiis year friends ; there I» no occasion 
l>6m the window Is In harmony with tt.o f„. yon running the riek of contracting 
diicureive mind of the mao who it r ffiüi- j i .i- r-r ttiou of the longs or consumption, 
Ing on one of the couches, while giving «ïihe you can get Biekle’e Anti-Cenenmp 
ample scope to his thoughts. The gut :t tive Syrop. Thh medicine cures congns. 
rooms are situated on the first floor. It cci-da. ti.flimmation of the lungs, and all 
need reavoely be added that they arc dis :h;-.at snd chest troubles. It 
tlngniehed by oemfort, ease and luxury free and easy expectoration, whi 
from the Spartan nakedness of the r- st oi diateiy relieves the throat and lungs from 
the house. It bodes peace and "friend.rhip viscid phlegm.
to the state whose representative is invited kVro. H. A Brown, a wealthy board of 
to Friedrichsruhe. Here Bismarck pats trade man at Cnicago, has been arrested on 
out the torch of hatred ; ter the host s de’T a charge of bigamy.
he considers to be to cultivate «=®r hb _Ayer.„ Sarsaparilla cures all blood di- 
own tool amity and good underttandm* every Imparity, and re

news the vital forces.
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-Toronto-0ANADA- Tbupsro-gisffii-l;

:
Cheapea ticket» to all points in British Columbia, Call 

fo nin, Europe, Florida# Manitoba and all point» on

the Canadian Pacific Railway. Baggage checked through to destina
tion from Parkdale Station. ^Office open at all ^ours.

y

BEDROOM SOi Blowing Up Hell Gate .
a laborious aud cnetly “He who has pie has friends," b a Bn» 

eian proverb ; but It isn’t every pieman 
who boiouga to tlie upper crust.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk er the Northern, 
Reel estate in the neighborhood has stead 
ily risen in vaine and promisee te ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
beet lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

A gentle spring—The jump of a young

—has been 
werk, but the end justifies the effort. 
Obstruction in any important channel 
means disaster. Obstructions in the organs 
of the human body bring inevitable dis 
ease. They most be cleared away, or phy- 
eical wreck will follow. Keep the liver in 
order, and the pure blood courses through 
the body, conveying health, strength and 
life; let it become disordered and the chan- 

clogged with impurities, which 
reinlt in disease and death. No other 
medicine equals Dr. Fierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery" for acting upon the liver 
and purifying the blood.

THOMAS EDWARDS, AWAY DOWN IN PRICE
TICKET AGE

20 Queen atreet, Ta-htialr, Ontario.
T ■ r6

JAS. NOLAN’S,3

SPRING GOODS I1
ueJfl are

62 JARVIS STREET,A Mi'frnificf'iit Assortment- ot the Newest and m»st Fash 
ionable Materials for Gents’ wear, unsurpassed in the no
nunion.

frog. aThe sight of a spring overcoat is mad
dening to a plumber.

— Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, 
P. Q., writes : “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten yeare, and 
jiave tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ea- 
lectrio Oil, and found it gave instant 
relief, and since then have had no attack. 
I would recommend it to all.”

“Renta are high this year," sadly mur
mured the tramp re he borro wed a pin 
with whioh to hold his coat-tail together.

Gen. Grant"» Discale.
From the Chicago Fetes.

Divested of professional pedantry the 
disease ot which Gen. Grant ia dying is 

The name applied to it by his

Having bought the Entire Stock ot Bedroom Suites ot 
MESSRS. CLARK, HARRIS & CO., who relire from that 
line to give larger scope for their other speeialties, close 
buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in all 
onr other lines, at the Old and Reliable Business Quarters ef

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
ENTIRE SATISFACTION ASSURED.cancer.

physicians simply indicates the kind or 
class of cancer. While every part of the 
human body is liable to be attacked by 
this malignant diseaee, its seat is most com
monly in some gland or secreting organ. 
Less frequently it originates in the 
skin— epidermis —or the membrane 
which lines the 
of the body—epithelium—and the
form of the disease has received the 
distinguishing name epithelioma. The 
epithelial caocer differs only in degree 
from the cancer of the breast, stomach or 
other gland or organ. E ventually it per
vades the neighboring tissues and siruc- 
tures, and its ravages are then rapid and 
frightful. In its early stage, owing to the 
character of the membrane in which it is 
located, its progress ia slower than the or
dinary form of cancer, and when freely ex
cised in this stage a larger proportion of 
oases are eared then wheu a gland or organ 
ia attacked. But it is truly a blood disease 
as the more common foim, and when infil
tration of surrounding parts has once be
gun neither medical nor surgical skill is of 
„ny avail.______________________

46i

S. OORRiGAN. 122 YONGE ST, 
LUBRICATING AND BURNING MLS.

i
! v

6 JAMES NOLAN,»
— Always an April fool—The dude.

—For the cure of all female disorders anti 
irregularities Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has no 
equal,

1 he loveliest flower s-en at this period 
of the spring is the shad roes.

“How’s business ?’’ asked the merchant 
of the dietriet telt graph messenger boy 
“Slow."

—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

internal surfaces Highest A war da and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardlne and 
other Maeiiine and Cylinder oils. 62 JARVIS STREET

1»
624

y.
Lt

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT C0AL0ILS DOMINION“i
*

T LOWJE ST MARKETter

ORGANS.716. One PIANOS.Sasser}year a one finely engraved and enlarged.
l!

:

WITHIN 2 YEARS PAST
In Planes Over 50 1st Prizes, in Organs Over 06 iéit - 

frizes in Canada Alone. Call, See O.ir Styles.

32MCgOOLL BROS» SD GO
Toronto, January 17th, 1881 ____

!"
Be,

B THE BEST BOOTiy-
o an to

I '9Ot EiltC STREET WE»1 246
V.it Q la the City Y,Freni pt measure*.

__Prompt means should be used to break
up sudden colds, and cure coughs in their 
•arly stages, llagyard’a Pectoral lUisam 
does this most speedily and effectually.

03"
122UT20X Rlvhty-one bait-dozen solid

giiver-platert tea spoons...... ^......
201 to 100 Two hundred voumea, well- 

bound. Chambers Etymological
““SïïKd'àii* Fifty Dollars In k0 ÜÜ8SE
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401. One _A I'vlnce.a Murdered.
Vienna, April ^—Princess Mdntlea 

iied to day under tuipicioua circumstan- 
Her rvants say ahe quarrelled with 
servant and dbeharued a revolver at 
Tne man fell, pretending he was 

dead, and the princeee, terrified at what 
dhe had done, shot herself. A bullet was 
found in the lady’s brain. Abrasions and 
puts on her neck led to the suspicion that 
yhe had b*en murdered. The servants 
were arrested.

S (N Gold.......
a w. WINDELER’S,o 11an ia

hr. :ee ®0 ai285 Queen Street West. #i man
him.
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C WHAT YOU ARE SURE OF.

Yon are sure to get Ibctu lor one year 
for the three dollars sent, and that alone is 
well worth the money. Yon alto have a 
good opportnni y of securing one of the 
above costly rewards, as everything will 
positively be given as offered, so in any 
case the inveetment is a good one. 
Hundreds of letters are being sent 
by present readers assuring the pub
lisher that they would not be with
out Truth for many times the subscription 
price A.idress, S. Fbask Wilson, 33 & 
35 Adelaide Street, Toronto, Geu.de,
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—The fac°i weara a yellowùh hue, p4m-
nies apÇeàr upon it, sick htadaches, ver , ,7 ^ wmm
lieo. morning nausea, and pain# in back, /
side and enoulder blade, are experienced ‘n THAT IF YOU WANT TO
R u , _ .v- ■x7ntj>m nri rtnc BUY something that w fas icrable, becomingwhen bile entera the system and pci ou an(i cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only 
the blood, hxpol it from the circulation, pja** in Trrrnto to Wt <1

A. DORENWEND,
•;3h'e D s ove y and Gr. at Bic'od Punfi-r, 
which h»« widely superiedrd min-ral di uga 
having a dangerou- reaction Indigestion, 
oo: etipation, imparity of the blood, and 
kidney complain s are entirely overcome VVM..
I,y its use.
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COAL '& WOODX a u f

:

Itisrks—Foot #f «Tbnrch 8t Telegl

1 LOWEST PRICES.

1TB! ATI orPICE, 20 ging St. West

3 and 4. Three fine upr 
Mas* n & Hi» h. To

1 1500
AND-TUB P.KIS HAIR WORKS, 

105 YOSTCMl ST .«..eeitVIAkl GRATEFUL—OOlWFoRTINQ- |CONSUMPTION, epps’s cocoa. 2:or » ''y
OF cn tit, west.11- I have a positive remedy for the above die- BREAKFAST.

«... • hv its use thousands ot oases of the “By a thorough knowledge of the natural

cored. Indcerl ro strong i» ™7 BOTTLES the fine proaerties Of well-aerected Uoc,» Mr.
LIABLE TREAT- |

prcfrëdR D. address. f)B. T. A. SWCUM, j nreS Bimhl^tictes^of^lOT tea^â ! ---------- — FaSHIOVa RI E TAILORS,
181 Pearl N.Y. ^ constitution maybe g ■ adualiy built up until FASHIONABLE TAILRS.______ nm~

... ,, ftTAk,e 1 . 138 KING STREET WEST,W. H. STONE, 8MrsS5flr<«î£5SjrsB mt# «itwiG i* wr
frame.”—“ Civil Service Gazette. " t a

SSS9S569S Bowers & Sictié, F&sMonaBle Mors, 138 KM WmL

OFFICE: 413 Tmn/e Street. 
Do. 7 Oik. 4 Do.
Do. 6*0 
Do. ami

Carpenter and Bnilder,
FINE TAILORING.A Hvriibir

BockLand, Md., April 2. —Howard §0 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Conper, a young negro, brutally aseauitid ------------
tuid uutrage ' the 16 year old daughier r _ . ,
Farmer Grady thie^fternpon in the Wcod.^-obMbg^rompt^.ttendM
tâear her house. Thinking he had killed  _________ jr. .  "——■
he-, he buried the bony with leaves and j 

' nseped. The girl re.overed but ia to a I'00Iv 0LT F0R
“hi .1 condition The rtftire neighbor- LAWSON’S COFFEE & lUNCH PARLORS 
hold aie in pu,-fuit of Cooper, and will 
lyi cb him if caught.

s. ROmSt. Asptonade arid Princess Sts. 
de. Cor. Niagara and Douro sts. 
do. Fuel association, EsptanaUe St* nea 

Berkeley Street.
Do.to. Estimates UO.till
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ELI AS ROGERS & CO.
- ‘
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f :
to be-Opened In a Few Days In the

____  NEW t RUADE. YONGE SI REET
—D . no violence to the liver and general LAWg0N_ \VM- DUNN.

ttrB ,^.rlym.-ag^m;wrencec0ffe.Uh^re. Telephone 932.

:•!FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
181 *»H6S tlUtt,
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